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From its inception, the scheme’s priority has been to
ensure that local children can gain access to, and
maximum benefit from, the healthcare that they need.
From the initial request to help one family, our volunteer
drivers now help over 700 different children a year to
attend consultant appointments, diagnostic treatment,
therapy sessions, fittings for appliances, treatment 
for burns, to visit paediatric in-patients – the list is
almost endless.

This report highlights the events of the past year and the
generosity of those who support us, and presents
statistics that outline the work of all those connected with
the scheme. However, to those of us who are involved,
the children whom we help are not viewed as statistics –
and it is this personal approach that makes the scheme
unique. From the initial fax or friendly telephone
conversation between the referrer and our staff, to the
patience and care with which our volunteer drivers carry
out each trip, the child and their carer are treated as
people to whom we can extend a helping hand. 

This year has seen considerable progress. We appointed
three new staff members to strengthen the management
of the charity, the recruitment of volunteers and the vital
day to day administration of the scheme which ensures
that we help as many children as possible. We have

extended our service level agreements with Primary
Care Trusts, worked closely with Greater Manchester
Passenger Transport Executive over the implementation
of the Urban Bus Challenge grant and have moved
office. Amid all this, our drivers have carried out more
trips than ever. Many thanks to them and, in particular,
to Barbara Clutton, our first Chairman, who retired this
year as a driver.

This is also my last year as Chairman of the charity –
having been privileged to hold this position for six years,
I feel that it is high time that someone else should bring
new ideas and enthusiasm to the job. Whoever it is will
inherit a wonderful team of staff and volunteers all of
whom, in their very different ways, give ‘over and above’
the call of duty. Thank you very much, to volunteer
drivers, staff and Trustees for your support to me as
Chairman and, much more importantly, for your
unstinting generosity towards the increasing number 
of children throughout Manchester who benefit from 
the scheme.

I hope that you will enjoy reading the report and that it
will help you to appreciate why Manchester & District
Transport for Sick Children needs to exist.

Sarah Drake, Chairman

Chairman’s foreword

Welcome to our eleventh annual report. Our charity
was established in 1994 ‘to relieve the need and
sickness of children by the provision of voluntary
transport to and from hospitals, clinics and out
patients departments for such children and their
carers who reside in and around Manchester.’ 
The scheme had been running since 1977 as part
of the work of the Manchester branch of Action for
Sick Children, but by 1994 had grown so large that
it needed to become a charity in its own right.



Over the past year we have continued our service
agreement with GMPTE. We have planned and
developed the implementation of our Urban Bus
Challenge grant (£134,970 over three years) to start in
2005. We appointed Prue Yeoman as Charity
Development Manager in June and finally moved, after
much negotiation, from our cramped office in Romiley to
three times the space in Reddish. Many thanks to
Stockport NHS Primary Care Trust for allowing us to
perch for free in their health centre for the past five
years. Special mention should go here to Prue,
members of the Carroll, Drake and Sagar families all of
whom put in the many hours hard labour that ensured
the success of the move. We are delighted to be housed
now alongside Greater Manchester Accessible Transport
Limited – Ring and Ride – and look forward to a
mutually supportive partnership, including the garaging
of our new vehicle.

Throughout all this upheaval, service remained largely
unaffected thanks to the sterling work of our office staff.
As always, our commitment remains firmly focussed on
the needs of the individual children whom we help. Our
volunteer drivers, who are on the road day in, day out,
ensure that this important work continues smoothly and

safely. During the year we have started a big volunteer
recruitment drive and employed Graham Fletcher to
undertake this essential task. The only reason to expand
is so that we can offer the benefits of our flexible,
bespoke service to more children, ensuring that they
gain maximum benefit from the healthcare available 
to them. 

Over the year we have helped 710 different children and
carried out 4,446 trips, which involved a total of 62,374
miles. They were referred by 405 different health related
professionals, e.g. health visitors, community nurses and
social workers, and our drivers took them to 114
destinations. The families whom we help are often
referred to us because in the past they have failed to
attend healthcare appointments; it is, therefore,
extremely impressive that our ‘wasted’ trips, i.e. those
where the driver has arrived at the house only to find
nobody at home, amount to only 6 per cent of our total
trips. It should also be mentioned that our office staff
have arranged 447 more trips, only for them to be
cancelled before the date arrives. Both the wasted and
cancelled trips can be frustrating for volunteers and staff
but highlight the difficulties encountered by the families
that we help.
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New expansion and development

Back in 1991, before the term ‘social exclusion’ was invented, members of
Greater Manchester Passenger Transport Executive (GMPTE) understood the
transport difficulties encountered by families trying to access healthcare for their
sick children. They provided funding for the first paid Transport Organiser for
this voluntary transport scheme and have, ever since, been among our greatest
supporters both financially and with practical help.

Volunteer driver Lenny Cope
receives donation from
Heywood Charities Fete;
Gill Heyworth (GMPTE), 
Sarah Drake and Prue
Yeoman at the AGM July 2004
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The charity ensures that the interests of sick children and
their transport needs are high on as many agendas as
possible. We keep informed of local and national trends
and strategies within health and community transport
sectors by involvement with the following groups.

North East Reconfiguration Programme 
Transport Group (Prue Yeoman – Member)

Health and Transport Group (Prue Yeoman – Member)

Greater Manchester Community Transport 
Operators Forum (Prue Yeoman attends meetings)

Community Transport Association (Charity
membership) 

Greater Manchester Strategic Health Authority
(SHA) set up the ‘Children’s and Young People Network’
in 2003 to review and redesign care services for children
in line with best practice and latest national policy 
and guidance. 

Sally Carroll is a member of the South West 
Sector Board and their Patient and Public 
Involvement steering group. 

Prue Yeoman gave a presentation, in March, to the
Children, Young People and Families’ Joint Council.

We are members of Action for Sick Children and
support their ‘Park the Car, Park the Charges’ campaign.

Sarah Drake is Vice Chairman of Trafford Healthcare
NHS Trust.

Thank you to donors:

Sonia Alexander 
Kate Babbage* 
Jeni Beattie of Accolade 
BP Matched Giving 
Bury Lions 
Sally Carroll* 
Charnwood Nursery Trustees 
Co-operative Bank 
Sarah Drake* 
Felicity Goodey* 
Heywood Charities Fete 
Liz Hirst* 
Caroline Jones 
Ronnie Newbiggin* 
Rochdale Community Health Visitors 
Sale United Reform Church 
Anne Shelley* 
Ron Spencer* 
St Aidan’s Flower Club 
Wendy Rankin
Al Rigg* 

* Member of the charity

Children, transport and the NHS

Having a child go to hospital for any reason is a cause for concern for all
parents, carers and relatives. Most children find the experience daunting. We
can’t take away all of these concerns but our voluntary transport scheme does
help. Transport is a big issue, especially for deprived families where a quarter of
households with children don’t have access to a car.



“Some of our children have profound special needs and
could not use public transport. A lot of our families are
not from wealthy areas and without this service they
wouldn’t reach us. Our groups enhance children’s lives
and support their families. Even families with cars can’t
always get here if one of them needs the car for work.
Often mothers of children with special needs don’t
return to work after maternity leave as their child has a
greater need than anticipated. This may mean they 
can’t afford regular taxis. Transport for Sick Children is
so supportive. Parents feel supported, as opposed to 
in a taxi. The drivers are empathetic and the service is
very valuable.”
Christine Taylor, Co ordinator – Trafford Early
Development Service

“A few weeks ago I met an amazing young man. A nine
year old with brittle bone disease who is tiny for his age.
However, I soon stopped thinking about his frail body
after being in his company. He had me in stitches by
pulling faces at his mum behind her back, then winking
at me. When his treatment was over for the day he
would say he was thirsty; knowing I can never resist a
hot chocolate! Then, when he was rested, his mum and I
would chat and it was obvious she treated him no
differently to his brothers. Where she got her strength
and patience from I have no idea. With the chance to
meet families like these it is a privilege to be a driver.”
Barbara Lee Donoghue – Volunteer Driver

“Some of our families don’t have transport and our
Centre is not easily accessible by public transport.
Some parents just wouldn’t come to our group without
the transport provided by this charity. Being picked up
from home and driven to the door allows our families to
feel ‘normal’ and get the benefit of what we offer here.”
Cath Littler, Outreach Worker – Portage Service,
Overdale Centre

“I regularly drive a loveable little chap, who was 11 weeks
premature and is fed by tube. I am honoured to be his
personal chauffeur. He’s a credit to his mother who copes
with him alone. He knows the days we go out and eagerly
awaits my ‘green’ car. I will be sorry when I stop driving
him in September. The only consolation will be that when
I buy my next car it won’t have to be green!”
Al Rigg – Volunteer Driver 

“For two years I took a single mum to visit her son in
intensive care at Booth Hall and then home again. It
took me a while to realize that this one year old lad
noticed that every time I arrived on the ward his mother
left him shortly afterwards. He never saw me bring her
as I used to drop her outside the ward. Finally, after two
long years it was my pleasure to transport him, his mum
and an NHS nurse home. It was then and only then that
this three year old didn’t frown at me. I am certain his
smile was both of joy and gratitude.”
Bob Friedman – Volunteer Driver
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Why we do what we do
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Number of children helped by NHS Primary Care Trust

Activity statistics

Oldham – 84

Tameside and Glossop – 46

Stockport – 70

Manchester North – 80

Manchester Central – 122Manchester South – 44

Trafford South – 13

Ashton Wigan and Leigh – 13
Bolton – 14

Bury – 36

Heywood and Middleton – 36

Rochdale – 36

Trafford North – 50

Salford – 23
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Income by NHS Primary Care Trust

Funding statistics

Oldham – £3,000

Tameside and Glossop – £3,000

Stockport – £1,009.14

Manchester South, Central
and North – £10,457

Bury – £1,863

Heywood and Middleton – £1828

Rochdale – £2,053

Trafford North – £1,366

Trafford South – £1,366

Salford – £3,218

Income

GMPTE – 37%

Interest 2%
Donations/transport 4%

NHS Primary Health
Care Trusts – 48%

Donations/Gift Aid/
Fundraising – 9%




